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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Everyday, millions of litres of used cooking vegetable oil and animal fats are wasted

and flushed down the sink in home kitchens, restaurants and hotels around the world

which constitute health, economic and environmental risks due to unsanitary disposal

methods. These waste vegetable oils and animal fats can be used to produce a product

called Bio-diesel. Bio-diesel is a product ,biodegradable or a renewable fuel made

from animal fat or vegetable oils and is used to power any ignition diesel engine.

Today the world is faced with challenges of climate change,high

unemployment,energy security and other social ills as health issues especially in

developing countries as Botswana. Therefore coming up with and building Bio-diesel

plant will help reduce or eliminate such issues in the rural communities,bio-diesel

shows promise as a transport fuel substitute that can be produced in ways that fully

utilize marginal agricultural resources and hence promote rural livelihoods.

Countries around the world’s search for and use of fossil fuels—primarily coal and

oil—could warm the atmosphere enough to contribute to ever more destructive floods,

serious and sustained droughts, and relentless snowfalls. One way to slow these trends

is to increase energy efficiency and develop and use clean, sustainable energy

sources such as Bio-diesel production. Bio-diesel can prove to be a game changer for

the energy security of our country.

Most of the expenditures is from energy fuels which includes transportation and this

expenditures contributes to about 30% of the consumer income . We see an

opportunity for the construction of a Bio-diesel Plant,a product made from waste

vegetable oils and animal fats which that will utilize available waste to produce

energy and bio-soaps and cosmetic products.

 However this model will help improve the economic development in rural areas

by provision of jobs to the unemployed especially the youth thus improving the

living standards of people in our community.

 This model also will help reduce Green House Gas emissions which are a threat

to the health of the communities

 This model provides a Solution which offers communities value for their waste

products by collecting and converting them into Bio-diesel and glycerine.

http://www.smallstarter.com/browse-ideas/agribusiness-and-food/how-to-start-a-restaurant/
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INTRODUCTION

Botswana has low fuel supply in terms of production,it imports fuel from neighboring

countries such as south Africa. Today as of my research it has been difficult for citizen

emerging companies to make a significant contribution in the petroleum Sector.

However Bio-diesel is a solution to Domestic energy security in Botswana.

Since Bio-diesel is a fuel which can be made from locally accessible assets ,its

generation and utility can give a large group of monetary advantages for

neighborhood groups. The people group based model of bio-diesel generation is

especially valuable. In this model ,locally accessible oil and fats from restaurants and

cafeteria, Botswana meat Commission abattoirs and other feed stocks are

gathered ,changed over to bio-diesel ,at that point conveyed and utilized inside the

group. Bio-diesel plant will benefits local economies, from waste vegetable oils and

animal fats feed-stock to local businesses producing and distributing the fuel to the

end consumer. The money will stay with the community while reducing the impact on

the local environment and increasing energy security.

STATEMENT OFTHE PROBLEM

This project serves to tackle or solve social and economic factors such as

unemployment in Botswana especially among youth,climate change,and domestic

energy security.

Botswana among African countries is one of the developing countries

economically,but though that may be the case unemployment is a striking social factor

in Botswana .However Bio-diesel project serves to bring a positive social impact in

the communities by bring new about new jobs and Business opportunities.

MISSION

a) Core competence of my Bio diesel project is production of renewable and and

environmentally friendly fuel diesel.The business intends to satisfy the

constantly the growing demand for Bio fuels worldwide and to generate fair

return on investment and financing continuing growth and development.
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BUSINESS CONCEPT & PROMOTERS

My Business offers an Eco-friendly,biodegradable and renewable type of fuel at a

reasonable market price.My project brings also new jobs, high technology and makes

a further step towards the energy independence of Botswana economy.My bio-diesel

project will help all customers from all sectors in the market who are using a diesel

ignition engine e,g consumers,business,it also targets the mining industry who have

heavy machinery,heavy duty trucks and also the farming sector,those who use farm

machinery such as tractors. The Business will first engage in the local market and it

aspires to go international.The company will distribute Bio-diesel product from point

of production to the fuel terminals by trucks or train.I have purposed to start up by

producing a 5000 litre capacity plant,however I will be producing an estimated 3500

litres of bio-diesel for the first year. This helps me to work on the provision of excess

feed stocks to sustain full capacity operations of an estimated 5000L three times a

week. This means I will be simultaneously be producing 500kg of glycerol which will

be used in soap and detergent manufacturing in our Business. This translates to

P300,000 a month. Production will be increased as we get comfortable with the

environment with the ability to mobilize the adequate raw materials.

SOCIAL ECONOMIC IMPACT OF BIO-DIESEL PROJECT IN THE

COMMUNITY

Bio -economy such as production of Bio-diesel produce a huge impact on the society

and the environment .

 Bio-fuels are delivered locally and a huge number of individuals are utilized in

Bio-creation plant. Since Bio-diesel is delivered from crops ,an expansion sought

after for Bio diesel prompts increment popular for reasonable Bio fuel crops .

 Bio diesel given an adequate access to used vegetable oil and fats existing

locally ,therefore can be produced locally. It can in force livelihoods through

creation of new jobs and Business opportunities in the communities.

 It can reduce dependability on fossil fuels imports and vulnerability to

fluctuations of the fuel prices on the worlds market ,especially on an import

dependent country like Botswana.

 Bio-diesel help protect the health of individuals in the community.it is non toxic

therefore posing no health risk to humans .Studies have shown that the cancer

causing potential particulate matter from pure bio-diesel is about 95% less than

that of regular diesel,
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SUSTAINABILITY

Bio-diesel given an adequate access to used vegetable oil and fats exists

locally,therefore can be produced locally. It can enforce livelihoods of through

creation of new jobs and Business opportunities in the communities. It can reduce

dependency on fossil fuels imports and vulnerability to fluctuations of fuel prices on

the worlds market,especially on an import dependent country like Botswana.However

Because of the local accessibility of the feed stock ,it helps the business to achieve its

long term goals of t enhancing sustainability and environmental responsibility

FINANCIAL PLAN

BUDGET PLAN

ITEMS description SUPPLIER
QUANTITY

TOTAL

Bio-diesel processing

machine….5000L
Zhauns 1 600,000.00

Methanol…….1tonne Zhauns tonne 4,000.00

Used cooking oil
Local

restaurants
5000 L 96,000.00

Animal fat Local abattoirs 9000.00

Miscellaneous expenses - - 4,500.00

Estimated TOTALBWP 713,500.00


